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‘Oh happy day’ as 480 graduate
A member of the Linfield faculty since 1983, Drake
has long recognized the importance of cross-disciplinary
education. She's teamed up with a number of colleagues
over the years, including Kareen Sturgeon, professor of
biology, with whom she teaches environmental literature.
“It’s so satisfying,” Drake said. “We have different
areas of expertise and we put them together, learn from
each other and grow from that. It helps students make
connections with different things instead of just being
socked into their majors.”
In 2003, Drake collaborated with Liz Obert, assistant
professor of art, to teach Text, Image, Narrative and the
Artist Book, for which students hand-bound their writing. The experience proved as rich for Drake, who once
considered becoming an artist, as for her students. Each
professor completed the other's assignments so Drake
learned book binding and desktop publishing skills. This
spring she offered a new course, Creative Writing and the
Art of the Book, in the English Department.
Drake lives on a 20-acre farm near Yamhill, where

she and her husband raise sheep and tend a small
vineyard. Her 1998 book, Peace at Heart,
reflects her deep love of the outdoors and
country living.
“I’ve always gone out in nature for
refreshment and a joyful feeling,” she said.“So
naturally, when I moved to the country I
started writing about it. Whatever I'm doing,
at work or at home, it’s possible material for my writing.”
Another of Drake’s interests, international travel, is
the focus of her most recent project. Her book, nearing
completion, chronicles more than four decades of
changes in the world from her perspective, first as a student and then as a professor leading Linfield study
abroad courses to Europe.
For Drake, inspiration is all around. “I enjoy all these
things I do and want to share them with my students,”
she said.

Cool, cloudy skies – but no rain – greeted nearly 480 candidates for graduation during the 2005 commencement ceremonies in the Oak Grove May 29.
Six faculty and administrators, including President Vivian A. Bull, presiding over
her final commencement before retiring, received emerita/us honors.
Doug Tunnell, an award-winning journalist and local winery owner, received an honorary degree for his professional achievements, service to the community and embodiment of a liberal arts education.
Tunnell encouraged students to “hold so-called ‘conventional wisdom’ up to the light and turn it carefully in
your hand…scrutinize its many facets…and even then, be slow to believe.
“Whatever it is you want to accomplish, keep in mind that one gift Linfield has given you,” he said. “What the
philosopher Bertrand Russell called ‘the critical habit of mind.’ You may well forget the data…the dates and
details learned in classes here. But that other gift will always be with you.”

College enters new phase in presidential search

– Stories by Laura Davis and Mardi Mileham
Linfield College is in a new
phase in its search for a president
to replace Dr. Vivian A. Bull.
McMinnville attorney Dave
Haugeberg, secretary of the
Board of Trustees and a member
since 1982, is chair of the search
committee. He has had extensive
experience serving on search
committees, at Linfield and for
Dave Haugeberg
other organizations. Here, he
shares his insight into the process and what steps will be
taken in the coming months.
What is involved in seeking a new president?
The process of identifying top candidates can be
lengthy, from creating an institutional profile outlining
Linfield College’s strengths and challenges to reviewing
credentials and checking references. Campus visits give
our various constituents the opportunity to meet the
candidates and also give the candidates a chance to
meet us as a community. The process is really two-way,
we are looking at the candidate and the candidate is
looking at us.
Are you disappointed that you have not yet identified a new president?
I am not disappointed. For me, a failed search is
one that brings in the wrong person to serve as president of Linfield College. We have learned a great deal
through our efforts. The feedback the committee
received from members of the college community has
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helped further define the attributes and experiences
the next president should possess.
What qualities is the committee looking for in a
new president?
We are looking for qualities similar to those exhibited
by our last two extraordinary presidents, Dr. Charles
Walker and Dr. Vivian A. Bull. We need an accomplished scholar and experienced administrator, a strategic thinker who can align the college community to a
common vision. We also need someone with strong
interpersonal skills and who is a respected and articulate spokesperson on issues relating to higher education. We need someone well-versed in the importance
of multicultural and global awareness and who has a
proven record in generating financial support from the
public and private sectors.
What are the next steps?
The committee and our consultant are generating a
pool of candidates with the qualities we are seeking. We
will begin to narrow that pool in late August and plan to
bring candidates to campus in the fall. We encourage
members of the Linfield community to check the website regularly for updates on the search process and to
provide feedback to the committee. The institutional
profile, which provides an overview of Linfield College
and outlines the qualities we seek in the next president,
is posted on the web for review by
alumni, staff and friends of the college.
on the
the
on
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www.linfield.edu/president_search/index.php
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